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Dr. Kenneth D. Racke 
DowElanco 
9330 Zionsville'Road 
Indianapolis, Indiana 46268-1054 

. :,' 

,-~-'. --------

Subject: Revised Labeling--BroadcastApplications 
bursban L.O. . 
EPA Registration Number 62719-55 
Your Application Dated, October 4,. 1996 

Dear Dr. Racke: 

The labeling referred to above, submitted in connection with 
registration under the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and 
Rodenticide Act as amended, is acceptable provided that you mak~ 
the labeling changes indicated below before you release the 
product for shipment bearing the amended labeling: 

1. . On page 5 of the draft, labeling,' in the General Use 
precauti.ons, Pets, revise,the second sentence to "00 not 
allow humans or pets to contact treated surfaces until the 
spray has dried." 

2. On page 7, in the Specific Dire.ctions, Fleas, revise 
the third sentence to "Do not allow humans or pets to 
contact treated surfaces until the spray has dried."" 

3. On page 8, in the directions for the control of brown 
dog ticks, revise the last sentence "00 not allow humans or 
pets to contact treated surfaces until the spray has dried." 

4. On page 8, in the directions· for the control of carpet 
beetles, revise the last sentence "00 not allow humans or 
pets to contact treated su'rface~'_ until thespray has dried." 
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., 
Submit five (5) copies of your final printed labeling before 

you release the product for shipment. 

A stamped copy of the labeling is e,nclosed for your records. 

Enclosure 

Sincerely Yours, 

Dennis H • 'Edwards , Jr. 
Product Manager (19) , 
Insecticide-Rodenticide Branch 
Registration Division (7505C) 
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file: d055j96d.doc 

DU[$ban* L.O. 
EPA Reg. No. 62719-55 

Registration Notes: 

) 

Current label text based on EPA accepted copy dated September 27, 1993. 

Proposed Label Changes by Amendment: 

1. Minor editing throughout label for clarification. 
2. The phrase "for a minimum of 4 hours and" was deleted from General Use Precautions/Pets. 
3. Pest Control Indoors: 

• The phrase "Indoor broadcast applications are prohibited" was added 
• The specific use directions were revised to limit application to spot or crack and crevice treatment 

only 

-Trademark of DowElanco 

[Editor's Note: Added text underlined; deleted text denoted by strike-through.) 
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(Base label): 

(logo) DowElanco 

Dursban* L.O. 
Controls numerous pests in and around households 

To be applied only by or under the direct supervision of commercial applicators responsible for 
insect control programs. Sale to or use by persons owning or occupying a dwelling is strictly 
prohibited. . 

Active Ingredient: 
chlorpyrifos: O,O-diethyl O-(3,5,6-trichloro-

2-pyridinyl)phosphorothioate .................... 41.5% 
Inert Ingredients .......................... _ .................... _ .... 58.5% 
Contains 4 pounds of chlorpyrifos per gal1on. 

Precautionary Statements 
Hazards to Humans and Domestic Animals 

Keep Out of Reach of Children 

WARNING AVISO 
Si usted no entiende la etiqueta, busque a alguien para que se la explique a usted en delal1e. (If you do 
not understand the label, find someone to explain it to you in detaiL) 

Harmful If Swallowed 0 Harmful If Absorbed Through Skin 0 Causes Substantial But Temporary 
Eye Injury 

Do not get in eyes, on skin or clothing. Handle concentrate in a ventilated area. Wash thoroughly 
with soap and water after handling and before eating or smoking. Remove contaminated clothing 
and wash before reuse. 

First Aid 
If swallowed: Cal1 a physician or Poison Control Center immediately. Do not induce vomiting. Contains 
an aromatic petroleum solvent. Do not give anything by mouth to an unconscious person. 
If on skin: Wash with plenty of soap and water. Get medical attention. 
If in eyes: Flush with plenty of water for 15 minutes. Get medical attention. 
If inhaled: Remove to fresh air if symptoms of cholinesterase inhibition appear and get medical ~ttention~ 
immediately. ~ CJ 

Note to physician: Chlorpyrifos is a cholinesterase inhibitor. Treat symptomatical1y. If exposed, plasm~ 
and red blood cell cholinesterase tests may indicate significance of exposure (baseline data ar~seful). ~, 
Atropine, only by injection, is the preferable antidote. Oximes, such as 2-PAM/protopam. may br :::-
therapeutic if used early; however, use only in conjunction with atropine. In case of severe acute' C> 

co 
poisoning, use antidote immediately after establishing an open airway and re~~'TS -0 :::::: 
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Environmental Hazards 
This pesticide is toxic to birds and other wildlife and extremely toxic to. fish and;'l.quatic organisms. Do not 
apply directly to water. Drift and runoff from treated areas may be hazardous t() gquatic organisms in 
adjacent aquatic sites. Cover or incorporate spills. Do not contaminate water when disposing of 
equipment washwaters. 

Physical or Chemical Hazards 
Combustible - Do not use or store near heat or open flame. 

Refer to label booklet for additional precautionary information including Personal Protective 
EqUipment (PPE), User Safety Recommendations and Directions for Use including Storage and 
Disposal. 

Storage and Disposal 
Do not contaminate water, food or feed by storage or disposal. 
Storage: Store in original container in secured dry storage area. Prevent cross-contamination with other 
pesticides and fertilizers. Do not store above 100°F for extended periods of time .. Storage below 40°F 
may result in fonmation of crystals. If product crystallizes, store at 55-75°F and shake occasionally to 
redissolve crystals. If container is damaged or spill occurs, use product immediately or dispose of product 
and damaged container as indicated below. . 
Pesticide Disposal: Pesticide wastes are toxic. Improper disposal of excess pesticide, spray mixture, or 
rinsate is a violation of Federal law. If these wastes cannot be disposed of by use according to label 
instructions, contact your state pesticide or environmental control agency, or the hazardous waste 
representative at the nearest EPA regional office for guidance. 
40 ml Container Disposal: Do not reuse empty container. Wrap container and put in trash. 
Pint Container Disposal: Triple rinse (or equivalent). Then dispose of in a sanitary landfill, or by 
incineration, or, if allowed by local authorities, by burning. 

Notice: Read the entire label. Use only according to label directions. Beforebuying or using this 
product, read "Warranty Disclaimer" and "Limitation of Remedies" inside label booklet. 

In case of emergency endangering health or the environment involving this product, call collect 517-636-
~. . -

Agricultural Chemical: Do not ship or store with food, feeds, drugs or clothing. 

EPA Reg. No. 62719-55 

'Trademark of DowElanco 

16 93 
EPA Est. 464-MI-1; 52379-MI-002 

Superscripts correspond to places 7 & 8 of lot number. 

DowElanco 0 Indianapolis, IN 46268 U.S.A. 

Specialty Insecticide 
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(Datapack cover): 

(logo) DowElanco 

Dursban* L.O. 
Controls numerous pests in and around households 

To be applied only by or under the direct supervision of commercial applicators responsible for 
insect control programs. Sale to or use by persons owning or occupying a dwelling is strictly 
prohibited. 

Active Ingredient: 
chlorpyrifos: O,O-diethyl O-(3,5,6-trichloro-

2-pyridinyl)phosphorothioate .................... 41.5% 
Inert Ingredients .................................................... 58.5% 
Contains 4 pounds of chlorpyrifos per gallon. 

Keep Out of Reach of Children 

WARNING AVISO 
Si usted no entiende la etiqueta, busque a alguien para que se la explique a usted en detalle. (If you do 
not understand the label, find someone to explain it to you in detaiL) 

Refer to label booklet for additional precautionary information including Personal Protective 
Equipment (PPE). User Safety Recommendations and Directions for Use including Storage and 
Disposal. 

Notice: Read the entire label. Use only according to label directions. Before buying or using this 
product. read "Warranty Disclaimer" and "Limitation of Remedies" inside label booklet. 

In case of emergency endangering health or the environment involving this product, call collect 517-636-
4400.-~ 

Agricultural Chemical: Do not ship or store with food, feeds, drugs or clothing. 

EPA Reg. No. 62719-55 

*T rademark of D()wElanco 

16 - 93 
EPA Est. 464-MI-1; 52379cMI-002 

Superscripts correspond to places 7 & 8 of lot number. 

DowEl an co 0 Indianapolis. IN 46268 U.S.A. 

Specialty Insecticide 
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Si usted no entiende la etiqueta, busque a alguien para que se la explique a usted en detalle. (If you do 
not understand the label, find someone to explain it to you in detaiL) 

Hanmfullf Swallowed 0 Harmful If Absorbed Through Skin 0 Causes Substantial But Temporary 
Eye Injury 

Do not get in eyes, on skin or clothing. Handle concentrate in a ventilated area. Wash thoroughly 
with soap and water after handling and before eating or smoking. Remove contaminated clothing 
and wash before reuse. 

First Aid 
If swallowed: Call a physician or Poison Control Center immediately. Do not induce vomiting. Contains 
an aromatic petroleum solvent. Do not give anything by mouth to an unconscious person. 
If on skin: Wash with plenty of soap and water. Get medical attention. 
If in eyes: Flush with plenty of water for 15 minutes. Get medical attention. 
If inhaled: Remove to fresh air if symptoms of cholinesterase inhibition appear and get medical attention 
immediately. 
Note to physician: Chlorpyrifos is a cholinesterase inhibitor. Treat symptomatically. If exposed, plasma 
and red blood cell cholinesterase tests may indicate SignifiCance of exposure (baseline data are useful). 
Atropine, only by injection, is the preferable antidote. Oximes, such as 2-PAM/protoparn, may be 
therapeutic if used early; however, use only in conjunction with atropine. In cese of severe acute 
poisoning, use antidote immediately after establishing an open airway and respiration. . 

... ~ .. u; 
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Environmental Hazards 
This pesticide is toxic to birds and other wildlife and extremely toxic to fish and aquaticorganisms. Do not 
apply directly to water .. Drift and runoff from freated areas maybe hazardous to aquatic organisms in 
adjace'nt aquatic sites. Cover or incorporate spills, Do not contaminate water when disposing of 
equipment washwaters. 

Physical or Chemical Hazards 
Combustible - Do not use or store near heat or open flame. 

Directions for Use 
It is a violation of Federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling. 
Read all Directions for Use carefully before applying. 

Do not formulate this product into other end·use products. 
Do not tank mix this product with dichlorvos (DDVP) containing products. Can be tank mixed with Insect 
Growth Regulators, or other chemically compatible products. Dursban l.O. may be mixed with an odor 
neutralizer. 

Storage and Disposal 
Do not contaminate water, food or feed by storage or disposal. 
Storage: Store in original container in secured dry storage area. Prevent cross-contamination with other 
pesticides and fertilizers. Do not store above 100°F for extended periods of time. Storage below 40°F 
may result in formation of crystals. If product crystallizes, store at 55-75'F and shake occasionally to 
redissolve crystals. If container is damaged or spill occurs, use product immediately or dispose of product 
and damaged container as indicated below. 
Pesticide Disposal: Pesticide wastes are toxic. Improper disposal of excess pesticide, spray mixture, or 
rinsate is a violation of Federal law. If these wastes cannot be disposed of by use according to label 
instructions, contact your state pesticide or environmental control agency, or the hazardous waste 
representative atthe nearest EPA regional office for guidance. 
40 ml Container Disposal: Do not reuse empty container. Wrap container and put in trash. 
Pint Container Disposal: Triple rinse (or equivalent). Then dispose of in a sanitary landfill, or by 
inCineration, or, if allowed by local authorities, by burning. . 

General Information 
Dursban* L.O. insecticide is an emulsifiable concentrate designed for use as a spray to control various 
pests in and around structures and vehicles. The pests controlled include, but are not limited to, those 
listed in the accompanying table. 

General Use Precautions 
Do not allow spray to contact food, feedstuffs, or water supplies. Do not allow spray to contact food
contacting surfaces. Thoroughly wash dishes and food handling utensils with soap and water if they 
become contaminated by application of this product. Do not use in fogging equipment. Do not allow 
adults or children on treated areas until spray..f!aG has dried. Do not apply water based sprays of this 
product to conduits, motor housings, junction and switch boxes, or other electrical eqUipment because of 
possible shock hazard. 

Pets: Remove pets (cats, dogs, birds, etc.) and cover fish bowls (tanks) before spraying. Humans or 
pets should not contact treated surfaces fer a minimym af 411ayrs aREI until the spray has dried. 
Kee'p out of fishpools or other bodies of water. Do not use in poultiy houses. .-
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Mixing Directions 
When diluting Dursban L.O., first add approximately one-half of the water to the spray tank; add the proper 
amount of Dursban L.O. and immediately close the tank anc;lshake vigorously for 5 to 10' seconds; then 
add the remaining water slowly to avoid excess foam. A stable micrQ<;!mulsion wi!L(osm w_hich will not -' ~ . - . - -

separate. 

Proper Storage for Dilutions 
When diluted, Dursban L.O. is particularly sensitive when exposed to freezing (or near freezing) 
temperatures, i.e., temperatures below 35°F for extended periods of time. Therefore dilutions of Dursban 
L.O., if allowed to stand for long periods, should be stored at room temperature. 

Pest Control Indoors 
Use Dursban L.O. insecticide to control pests such as but not limited to those listed in the following table 
by application at tl)e recommended dosages. Use a 0.25% spray to control light infestations and a 0.5% 
spray to quickly reduce heavy infestations or for extended residual control. To prepare the spray, dilute 
Dursban L.O. only with water. 

Applications may be made within residential buildings, including homes and apartments, and non
residential buildings, including mausoleums and vehicles. Applications may also be made within non-food 
areas of inc;lustrial, institutional, and commercial buildings, including hospitals, stores, manufacturing 
plants, and warehouses. 

Apply as a pinstream or as a coarse, low-pressure spray (20 psi or less) or with a paint brush to localized 
areas in and around both food and non-food areas. Treat where insects are found or normally occur, 
including, but not limited to, dark corners of rooms and closets; floor drains; cracks and crevices in walls; 
along and behind baseboards; beneath and behind sinks, stoves, refrigerators, refrigerator units, and 
cabinets; and around plumbing and other utility installations. Indoor broadcast applications are 
prohibited. 

~Iate: I3ldilaiR§ e661d~aAts aRaisr maRa§emeRI may -/eRliiale trealea areas feliewiR§ 8rsaasast IrealmeRts 
te realdse ~steRtial saers aAaisr s~eea aryiR§ sf s~ray. IR 8ldileiR§S witA restristea air flsw, vSAtilatisA 
systsms may Be aEljldstsa Is iRslldas sioltsias air. 

Applications may be made within food-handling establishments as a spot treatment. This includes, but 
is not limited to, restaurants, grocery stores, bakeries, bottling plants, canneries, and grain mills. Spot 
treatment may encompass crack and crevice treatments by applying small amounts of material directly 
into openings leading to voids and hollow spaces in walls, equipment legs and bases, or which occur at 
points between different elements of construction, or between equipment and fioors. Equipment capable 
of delivering a pinstream of spray should be used for crack and crevice applications. Repeat trealment 
as needed, but not more often than once every 7 days in restaurants and similar food service 
establishments or more often than once every 14 days in other types of food-handling 
establishments. In case of emergency (call back), Dursban L.O. may be applied after 2 days from last 
treatment, but emergency use should be limited to once per month. Applications of this product in food 
handling establishments other than as a spot and/or crack and crevice treatment are not permitted. 

BEST AVAILABLE COpy 
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Amount of Dursban L.O. to Make 
1 Gallon of Water-Based Spray 

0.25% Spray 0.5% Spray 

Pestt - _. 
fl oz ml fl oz ml Specific Directions 

ants 213 20 1 1/3 40 1. For ants apply to ant trails and around 
cockroaches doors and windows and wherever else 

(Amertcan) these pests may find entrance. 
(brown banded) 
(German) ;; +9 ""Rwl ~eas, 1Il9F9"§Rly a~~II' a fiRe 
(ortenml) !3aFtiGie I3FGaElsast 6!3Fa'l ta iRfeSt:eEl aFsaF6, 
(smokey S~~A as RI§6 aAs Ga~etB. HaGI:lFAiA!;J 
brown) saFf}9ts ~Fi8F te lFaatR:IeRt mai~! Imf3F8'o'B *lea 

confused s8RtFai ~eF light iAteStatiSA6. 10158 a Q.~~% 
flour beetles Eiih::ltisA at tAe Fate af ~ !}allsA at ail'=lte9 

crickets 6flFEil~1 per ~ 009 sql:laF8 faet Far hea'y 
earwigs iRfestatlsRS 8F far 8)EtsRseEi F9Sislaai 
firebrats s8Rtfel, biBB a Q.5% elih::ltiSR at tAB rata e~ ~ 
fleas2 §alleR el .Med ~"'l' ~9' HiQQ s~"a,e 
Indian meal Met era 9.25~b Elih:::ItisFI R=la~c ba ~6e~ at tAe 

moths Fate aJ ~ €fallsR s~ ailwlaQ SFH=a~C pe~ ggg 
Mediterranean 6EiW3ra feet Co Rghl69 a 0.5% dilutisR 

flour moths at tl=l9 rate af!1 galieR el SPFaY pa,: aoo 
millipedes 6E1UaFG faat. AP. lAS as" GFG~!lR RS€fYlatar 
red flour beetles A=lay be ac;tc;ted tG aSRlsIIs slEtaRasa sSRti=sl 
rice weevils af "'sHeI9~iR€f flea lapta; aRd ~l:Ipae. ~'eR 
saw-toothed saFf'stea ftseRRe: s~8,=,le 9RI~t be lFeales 

grain beetles Initi=t sl':let a~~lisati9As as R9GeSsaFy. S~91s 
silvetiish aFe asfiRea as cueaS-Rst ta SIEGeS PHS 
spiders sEJyare met. Ge¥er aEiwaFiwFR aRd fiSR 

•• ,,'Is aR~ Feme',e ~91s (sats, ~.gs, .ll'<Is, 
€Its ~ ff:sm aFBa fJFiSF ts tFeatiA€f. Gille, lIlaR 
lRS apJ'llisalsr, lFea~ee aFElas SRSI:'19 1:113 
IcasateEi ElyFlR€f afJplisaijaA. HUmaR6 or 
flets sl=l9l:Jld Rot seRtast treates 
6yFfaS95 kiF a miRim\:.lFR sf ~ A8YFS aRa 
until 6PFay Ras ElFie"'. Gis ~et •• ddIR§ 
SRByla tie Feplassa BF tAFSEH::I€fRI~' u1asf:leB. 
gG 'IG+ +ReA+ PIi'l'S "'I'I'~ +HIS 
PRGgYQ'I'. +13 seRtfal tfla S9YFSe at flea 
iRmslatieRs, ~ets iARal3itiR€f tRa tFeatea 
pFamisi GRsyl'" be teFate8 c,tJitA a flea 
68Rtrnl prBEh;:lst r8fjlstareei feF applisal:iaR ta 
~ 

2. Fleas: A~Qly as a s~ot or crack_and 
crevice treabnent only to infested areas~ 
such as rugs and ca~ts. Prior to 
treatment. car:Qets should be vacuumed 
thoroughl:i and vacuum cleaner bag 
discarded in an outdoor trash contaioer ~ 
Humans or ~ts should not contact 
treated surfaces until the sQray: h~s 
dried. Old ~et bedding should be reQlaced 
or thoroughly washed. DO NOT TRJ;A T 
PETS WITH THIS PRODUCT. To oontwl 
the source of fle-a infestations, ~ets .~. 
inhabiting the treated oremises shQuld be 
treated with a flea-control Qroduct 
registered for aooli.catio!:lJo..animats,--

-
brown dog ticks 11/3 40 ~. ~aF tRB G8RtI=el 9~ bF91_'R ggg tjGI~6, 
carpet beetles2 

tAeFa~€!Rly aFlPI:}' #:Is SI3Fa~1 ~8 iRfe6tsB 
clover mites aFsas, S~GR as GFa61~s aR~ SFS\I;GSS; aISA€! 

9asegeaF~s, miRS9ws aRE! €leaF R=aFR9S, 
aRe aF8as af fteer aR8 ~eeF 69lrSRR9S 
YIR9Fe lAess flests FAa~/ 138 flF9Sent ~18R 

BEST AVAILABLE COpy 
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. - -. 
S8Ff3ste61 tl96AR§ SA9ylEl aAI~' sa tFsatsEl 
'!!it!=! S~9t 3FlFlIisatieR6 as RSG9SS3F)( ?;)3sts 
are deHRse as areas Fl8~ te Bl'GSaa I;lV9 
6Eji::l3F8 fast. 010 88001R§ SR8"lo 88 
F8plasS8 SF tJ:ISFBI:l€jI=II)' ~_tasRea. tdse a 
G.a% SflFa), at tAB rate af 1 ~a~-8R af Elilille8 
SFlFaY par 1€iQQ SEjuare feet es Ret tF8at 
pets will:! this preduGt. J.lYmaAS 81= flBts 
6R9yll:l Rat ~eRtaGt treated sYR'ases fer 
a miRimufR af 4 1:!9YFS ClR9 !:IRtH tA9 
6j:lFaY Ras grieg 
1. For the control of brown dog ticks, 
apply as a spot or crack and crevice 
treatment to infested areas. along 
baseboards. windows and door frames. 
and areas of floor and floor coverings 

I where these oests ma\ ~Irl 
I beddinQ should be ~ 
I ~ n:t:ontact 

' n'n~k 

I until the SDrav hasdried 

2. ~8F tRs seRtrsl sf sarpat beetles, 
1I10Fo"§Rly a~~ly 1110 s~Fa)' 10 "'§s. 
Ga~ets, aISR!if sas88S3r8S aRB SS€lSS 9~ 
sa~BtiR9, tlR6Iar saFJOletiRg, rugs aFl61 
rumib::lFS, iR GIs6ets aFiB SR- sRsll,1iR€I. aRa 
I"R8FSV9r 91s8 tRes8 iRssets are saeR er 
sl:ispeeteel flolSA Ga~ste61 flsaRFIg SR81:11~ 
sRly Be traate61 "'nh spat aFlFllisatisRs as 
Res9ssary. -Sj3sts are asfiFiseI as areas Rst 
ts s)lsaaEi F're square feat. 018 8800iRil 
sRal:il61 be replaGee sr tRareu€lRI~'l'lasheB. 
Use a Q.i% spFay at U:1e rate af 1 €JaliaR af 
ail utes SI3Fay Fl9F 1eQQ SEibiaFa feet Ca 
Ret treat pets witt:. this prgdr.lst 
Humane; sr pete; shgYIEi Rat G8Rtast 
treateEi 6YRaGe& far a miRimum 8f 4 
i=laurs aAEI uAtii the sJJFaY Rae; dries 
2. For the control of carpet beetles, apply 
as a sQot or _crack and crevice treatment to 
rugs. carpets. along baseboards and 
edges of cameting, under C3!]:eting, rugs 
and furniture. In closets and on shelving. 
and wherever else these insects are seen 
or susQected. Humans or Qets should 
not contact treated surfaces until spray 
has dried. 

Dursban L.O. is recommended for use as an aqueous emulsion containing 0.5% to 1.0% chlorpyrifos. 
See table below for dilution directions. . . . 

Advisements 
When spraying overhead interior living areas of homes. apartment buildings. etc .• cover surfaces below 
the area being sprayed with plastic sheeting or other material. 

Contact with treated surfaces should be avoided until spray has dried. Cover or remove exposed foods 
before treatment. Do not use in structures housing animals which are intended for or which produce 
products to be used for food purposes. Do not use for above ground control of wood infesting insects in 
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food areas of food handling establishments, restaurants or other areas where food is commercially 
prepared or processed. .- .-
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To control wood infesting insects such as powderpost beetles (Lyctidae), false powderpost beetles 
(Bostrichidae), deathwatch beetles (Anobiidae), old house borers (Cerambycidae) and ambrosia 
beetles (Scolytidae) in homes and other structures, spot treatments may be applied either as coarse 
sprays or by brushing the product onto targeted surfaces. Spots are defined as areas not to exceed two 
squareTeeC Use sufficient amount of spray to cover the area to tnepoint of wetness butavoid runoff. 
Use the following guidelines to determine appropriate rates of application: 

New Wood, (typically less than 10 years of age) apply approximately 1 gallon of dilution per 150 square 
feet as a coarse spray. 

Old Wood, (typically greater than 10 years of age) apply approximately 1 gallon of 
dilution per 100 square feet as a coarse spray. 

Spray Dilutions for Wood-Infesting Insects· 
Gallons of Finished Dursban L.O. Needed 

Spray Desired 0.5% 1.0% 2.0% 

1 11/3ftoz 2213 fl oz 51/3ftoz 

5 62/3 ft oz 13113 ft oz 262/3 fI oz 
10 131/3ftoz 26213 ft oz 53 1/3 ft oz 

Treatment Directions 
For control of carpenter ants in homes and other structures, apply dilution around doors and windows 
and other places where carpenter ants enter the premises and where they crawl and hide. Also spray into 
cracks and crevices or through openings or small newly drilled holes into wall voids whe(e these ants or 
their nests are present. Use a sufficient arnolint of coarse spray to cover the area to the point of wetness 
but avoid runoff. 

For control of termites (localized areas of infested wood in structures), apply dilution to voids and 
channels in damaged WOOd and in spaces between members of a structure and between wood and 
foundations where termite infestation is likely to occur. Application may be made to inacceSSible areas by 
drilling, and then injecting the emulsion. Use a sufficient amount of spray to cover the area to the point of 
wetness but avoid runoff. Treatment of localized areas is intended to kill workers and winged reproductive 
forms of termites in the treated areas and to prevent infestations for a temporary period. 

Foam Treatment Recommendations 
In situations where conventional subterranean termite control.application methods have not or are not 
likely to provide adequate coverage, foam generating equipment or similar machines can be used to 
provide a continuous barrier. Treatment of filled porches, chimney bases, soil under slabs and treatment 
of wall voids are examples where spot foam applications may be useful. 

Refer to label of foaming adjuvant for proper amount of material to add per gallon of dilution Qf Dursban 
L.O. SilloltisR. 

The following provides the amount of Dursban L.O. required for a given area and volume range of the 
prefoamed insecticide dilution necessary for application of the product. . 

For a 0.75% rate, apply 8 fluid ounces of Dursban L.O. per 10 linear feet using no less than 2 gallons, or 
more than 8 gallons, of prefoamed dilution. 

For a 1.0% rate, apply 10.6 fluid ounces of Dursban L.O. per 10 linear feet using no less than 2 gallons, 
or more than 8 gallons, of prefoamed dilution. 

to .. , 
... _i_ 
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Pest Control on Outside Surfaces and Around Buildings 
Apply Dursban l.O. by application as a residual spray to outside surfaces of buildings including porches, 
window frames, eaves, patios, garages, refuse dumps and other areas where pests congregate or have 
been seen. Repeat treatment as needed to maintain effectiveness. 

Amount of Dursban l.O_ 
in Water to Make 

Pestt 1 gallon I 10 gallons T 50 gallons ~Sp~ecific Directions 
ants For Band Treatment' 1. To helpprevent'lnfestation of 
bees 1/12ftoz I 3/4 ft oz . I 4 ft oz buildings treat a band of soil 6 to 10 
beetJes2 feet wide around and adjacent to 
carpenter ants2 buildings, also the building foundation 
carpenter bees2 to a height of 2 to 3 feet, where pests 
clover mites are active and may find entrance. Use 
cockroaches 4 ftuid ounces of Dursban l.O. plus 50 
crickets gallons of water and apply as a coarse 
earwigs spray at the rate of about 10 gallons 
fteas spray mixture per 1,000 square feet to 
Hies thoroughly and uniformly wet the band 
hornets On Outside Surfaces area. 
Millipedes 1 1/3 fi oz I 131/3fioz I 2 qt 
mosquitoes 2. For additional information, see 
scorpions3 "Control of Wood-Infesting Insects". 
silverfish 
sowbugs 3. For scorpions, treat or remove 
spiders accumulations of lumber, firewood, 
ticks and other materials which serve as 
wasps harborage sites. 
yellowjackets 

" tSuperscnpts refer to "SpeCific Directions . 

Warranty Disclaimer 
DowElanco warrants that this product conforms to the chemical description on the label and is reasonably 
fit for the purposes stated on the label when used in strict accordance with the directions, subject to the 
inherent risks set forth below. DowElanco MAKES NO OTHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTY OF 
MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE OR ANY OTHER EXPRESS OR 
IMPLIED WARRANTY. 

Inherent Risks of Use 
It is impossible to eliminate all risks associated with use of this product. Plant injury, lack of performance, 
or other unintended consequences may result because of such factors -as use of the product contrary to 
label instructions (including conditions noted on the label, such as unfavorable temperature, soil 
conditions, etc.), abnormal conditions (such as excessive rainfall, drought, tornadoes, hurricanes), 
presence of other materials, the manner_of application, or other factors, all of which are beyond the control 
of DowElanco or the seller. All such risks shall be assumed by buyer. 
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Limitation of Remedies 
The eXc:;lusive remedy for losses or damages resulting from this product (including claims based on 
contract, negligence, strict liability, or other legal theories), shall be limited to, at DowElanco's election, one 
of the following: 

1. Refund of purchase price paid by buyer or user for product bought, or 
2. Replacement of amount of product used 

DowElanco shall not be liable for losses or damages resulting from handling or use of this product unless 
DowElanco is promptly notified of such loss or damage in wriling. In no case shall DowElanco be liable for 
consequential or incidental damages or losses. 

The terms of the "Warranty Disclaimer" above and this "Limitalion of Remedies" cannol be varied by any 
written or verbal statements or agreements. No employee or sales agent of DowElanco or the seller is 
authorized to vary or exceed the terms of the ''Warranty Disclaimer" or this "Limitation of Remedies" in any 
manner. 

EPA-Accepted _,_,_ 


